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fact narrated iu the Bible, or foi (lis—
tilling out of any of them a meaning
accommodated to the palate of modern
thought, is an inability to accept anythitig that exceeds or transcends the
natural. No one, therefore, may appropriate the sacred name of Christian
who by ratioualisui or urn It-rial iuni in
higher criticism ha<s cut himself off
from the historical development of
Christianity.
"We may, through repugnance
for the supernatural, select what we
shall believe or determine how we
shall nrisuaderstaud certain records of
scripture, we may in an etymological
sense coustitute ourselves biblical
heretics; or, ou the other hand, we
may, in the words of Leo XIII., hold
that 'all the books, which the church
receives as sacred and canonical, are
written wholly and entirely, with all
their parts, at the dictation of the
Holy Ghost."

" But if we select, we should, if we
The CATHOLIC JOUKNAL i s told by the were logical—which, fortunately, is
following newsdealers, and a n be obtained not always the case—give up the suof them Satordiy morninst;
pernatural entirely, and forego the
L. Merk, 834 East Main itreet.
E. C. Weidm«n. 186 State Street.
name of Christian; for we have no
Yawratn & Heislein, 170 E . Main St.
right to reject the fundamental basis
, H. JHscket*' loo Frank street.
I. Soehncr, 355 Hudson it.
of a creed and retain the denominaMr*. K. I ~ Wttcos, T 4 4 B . Main Street.
tion. We should be intellectually
Metxgcr Brat., 790 N. Clinton Street.
children if we wished to eat our cake
A . B. Haaser, * » North street.
and to have it."
City Newt A g e n t s .
»
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should '((tie-thinl <>f the population'
be deprived of the right to worship
God according to the dictates of their
conscience? Why should they be
forced either to attend service* in a
Protestant church or be debarred from
attending any services whatever''
Only uarrow, rampant bigotry would
object to the accommodation which
the war department tardily grants to
the Catholic instructors and cadets at
West Poiiit."

Word comes from Rome that the
Vatican has ordered the publication
of the complete catalogue of forbidden books, and has formulated new
regulations for the Congress of the
Index Expurgatoriun more suited to
the social conditions of the prewnt
age.
Books und other publications
prejudicial to religion and morals
will, in particular, be included. The
catalogue will be a valuable reference
book. While determining to crush
out the harmful works, however, the
Holy Father is anxious that the store
of wholesome Catholic works shall be
increased. He has set aside, it is
said, nearly £20,000, the interest on
which will be employed in constituting
a certain number of prizes for the
best Catholic historical works which
may be published in Italy or abroad.
With this object His Holiness how appointed an official commission iu
order to examine the works, and himself has sketched out the programme
of the competitions.

WE8T POINT
CHAPEL
OB Thursday the goveruroent of
tlie United States passed into new
There has beeu au uuiiuatecl dicusbauds, into the charge of a new party, sion over the proposition for the fedBW officers, and entered opon a new eral government to donate land at
|»olicy. There was no great excite- West Point on which was t o be erected
Says the Liverpool "Catholic
ment, no great turmoil.
Probably by private contribution a chapel fur
Times :" "We confess that we have
two-thirds of the population 00 Thurs- the accommodation of the Catholic
been agreeably surprised on reading
day heetowed no more than a passing cadets at the United States military
the results of the last ceusus in Gerthought on tho fact that a new presi- academy. The bigots set up an awful
many so far as they denote the condent had been inaugurated. In no howl*
They declared it was little
dition of the church. We had been
other country in the world could such less than sacrilege to permit the erecunder the impression that owing to of* bloodless revolution liave been ao- tion of a "Romish" place of worship
ficial influence, which is decidedly
oonipliahed. In no other country on government property, ignoring utProtestant, and other causes, (Htholwouht the feins of goformnent have terly the fact that the Protestants alicism in Germany was barely holding
bees trausfeorred with lees heart-burn- ready had a chapel at West Point,
its own. It appears, however, that it
ing a ^ l e » ^
erected at government expense. Of
has been making steady progress. In
* |W&*My a large meaaureof this course, it was terrible that the Cath1890 there were only 66" Catholics in
•placidity i» clue to the. belief that olics were not istisfied with the Proevery 100 inhabitants; now there are
^here will b* but little if any radical testant chapel and Protestant services,
67. In (jrermau Poland, too, there
•ohiagc in the policy So bd pursued by but the bigots either did not stop to
has been an advance, in spite of the
the ioooming MoKiztley adrainiBtra- think or did not care to consider how
introduction of colonists, the majority
tion over that followed by the out- inconsistent and how unjust it would
of whom are Protestants. The Polish
going Cleveland cabinet. THE JOUK- be to ask Protestant cadets to attend
Catholics under German sway were
JMAI. has expressed its belief, based on Catholic services in a Catholic chapel.
in 1890 in the proportion of WW to 64
utterances r*f the preaudcat-elect, and It makes all the difference in the world
Protestants. To-day the proportion
the published intemews and record whose ox is gored, The Boston "Reis 35 Catholics to H3 Protestants. One
of several members of the new cabi- public" states the case so well that
would imagine that the Protestant
net, that with the poasible exception we cannot refrain from quoting its
archbishop of Dublin, instead of
of the tariff, there voald b e much the editorial in full, as follows :
undertaking Quixotic Protestant cru
aatne1 policy pursued bytheMoKin"Secretary of War Lamont granted sades in Spain, would go the aid of
ley admiaistration as 'was followed by permission over a year ago to the
co-religionists in the land of Luther,
the Cleveland regime. We have seen Catholics of West Point to build a
where the logic of the adherents of
nothing as yet that would warrant a chapel for the accommodation of the
the old faith is proving too much for
change of opinion.
Catholic cadets at the military acad- them.''
It is to be hoped that the same wise, emy. The moment the permit was
conservativecouree thathae been pur- issued a howl went up from the ' paSays an exchange: "The youthful
sued , by Grorer Cleveland and his triotic' societies all over the land. The
editor
of the New York Journal takes
advisers for four years past will be
government was accused of a purpose to I
. „
Al ,
continued for the four years to come. °
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occasion
frequently
to point out some
form a union
of„ the
foibles
and, weaknesses
of his
There are a number o f delicate ques- "
between
the
church
and
.
,
„
.
,
,
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the state, and the 'hand of Rome' was
Veteran contemporary, Mr. Dana of
tions confronting the new administraseen in the act of seizing the whole
tion
Hot headed or imprudent ac- military establishment of the United the Sun. Here is Mr. Hearst's view
of one day's activity of Mr. Dana:
tion might plunge the country in un- States.
Protests,
remonstrances,
told misery and trouble. It is well threats and appeals were poured into 'Mr. Dana yesterday desoribed Rev.
that the advisers by whom President the war office by the bushel. The Dr. Rainsford as a ' mischievous soMoKinley will be surrounded are men secretary lost his courage under the cial agitator.' Two editors, whose
of even temperament, catin judgment fusilade and revoked the concession. identity we may leave to conjecture,
and of mature age. They will not be We took occasion at the time to re- he denominated respectively ' a poor
Irish adventurer' and 'a wretched
likely to make any false moves.
buke him for his cowardice. We still
Hungarian Jew.' President CleveThe people of the entire country, think he displayed a lack of Ameriland he dismissed as a demagogue.
irrespective of party, unite in tender- can grit
Refreshed by this exercise in the poing to William McKinley, jr., their
"But he has gone hack on his first lite amenities of the old journalism,
heartfelt congratulations and sincere views sf the case and has given his
Mr. Dana so far unbend as to actually
wishes for the success of his adminis- consent to the erection of a chapel
speak with patronizing approval of
tration, tte will be, we] trust and within the government reservation.
Abraham Lincoln."
expect, the president o f the entire peo- The building will cost $20,000. His
new change of position has been offiCigarette smokers will be interested
cially soted in Congress, and in reply
ALL THE
£IBl,E.
to aa inquiry from that body Colonel in the following discoveries made by
chemical analysis of the favorite
^ TheBsstop «Gtofce" <rf a recent Lamont said: 'A number of Commuweed: The cigarette contains among
liift|e^»^^asyttp«6iuieao» «<Must nications have been received protestother
things, opium, belladonna, alW« Believe All the Bible mad Accept ing against the grant of the permit recohol,
velerian, tones bean, stranaot t literally to be Chrifltiaas?" The quested. Inasmuch, however, as no
ninm and melotolis. A nice combinaCatholic answer wa» girea by Bev, perceptible harm has resulted from
tion of drugs to inhale every few
Tutttthy Breanihaa, S . J-, president similar remission heretofore given,
hours!
of |iostouccdlege,'wh« wrote as fol- and being convinced that those of
Catholic faith at this post—one-third
Hon. Henry Heitfeld.who has been
"Btli^twe believe all the Bible and of its population—are entitled to the
v*l
W
elected to succeed Senator Dubois of
aceepjbKHt»ri«V »tt « r d e r t o become convenience of worship, which they
South Dakota in the United States
Chi*tiwiH'?. * We mu^. Christianity cannot otherwsie obtatin, it has been
Senate, is a Roman Catholic. He is
wlil nnvpero*^ o\#6hne with the my judgment that the protests are
38 years old, and was born in St.
growth o f ^ g belief oif distoelief in the unreasonable and untenable.'
Louis, his father being a respected
atipwnatu^;|^"^ang-.i&oitt .and is"
"Well said. We sincerely hope citizen of that city and a native of
aLDutimta^pl
that the secretary will not change his
7A
/'These facts mind again before March 4. There Germany.
rec'trdci
Wh f w i i i l i p ' j W e e W ' i t t ' i t never was any decent excuse for the
Out of ten Louisville aldermen in
^ » t the ffi^^m^^f^ft
'<» 4** protests which unreasoning bigots
dieted for malfeasance in office, nine
niade" againijt the erection o f this
are
members in good standing of the
tu> radon
_. . ._ imotMkai^iji^l,pjfa
equal chapel on the government land. There
is * r « 4 e i t e u t church them. I)id A. P. A. Enough said.
indiTidtial
trtjfiottoits«©«tion? Why
Subscribe far Tim JOTJ^KAU
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The death of Rev. P. J. (lone removes from the pries-th>od of the diocese of Rochester one of its bestknowti and zealous members. His
untimely death at an early age is a
source of deep regret to his many
warm friends who all unite in a heartfelt prayer for the repose of his *»ul.
The Washington Catholic, published iu Tacoma, Wash., is the latest
addition to the Catholic press.
The
initial number is well gotten up and
is interesting. If the publishers keep
up the standard set the Catholics of
Tacoma will have no cause to complain. We welcome the Catholic
among our ranks.
The LJtica Globe, Rochester edition, of last week, in speaking of the
consecration of Rt. Rev. J^ E. Quigley as Bishop of Buffalo, says that
Archbishop McQuaid of Rochester
performed the ceremony. We doubt
the correctness of the item
The Colorado Catholic says; "Rochester is now something of a diocese
since it received the gift of four counties from Buffalo." We think that
the Rochester diocese always compared favorably with others.

THE <H)SPKLS
(J08PEL: St. Matthew iv, 1-11.
— At that time '' Jesus was led by
the
spirit
iiito the desert to betempted by the devil. And when
he had fasted forty days
iys and
forty nights, afterwards He
lie was
hungry. And the tempter coming
said to Him: If Thou be the Son of
(>od, command that these stones be
made bread.
Who answered and
said : It is written: Not in bread alone
doth man live, but in every word that
proceedth from the mouth of God.
Then the devil took Him up into the
holy city and set Him upon the
pinnacle of the temple, and said
to Him: If Thou be the Son
of (lod, cast Thyself down, for it
it is writteu: That He hath given His
angels charge over Thee, and in their
hamls shall they bear Thee up, lest
perhap* Thou dash Thy foot against a
stone. Jeaus said to him: It is written
again: Thou shalt not tempt the Ix>rd
thy God. Again the devil took Him
up into a very high mountain: and
showed Him all the kingdoms of the
world, and the glory of them, and
said to Him: All these things will I
give The*, if falling down Thou wilt
adore me . Then Jesus saith to him:
Begone, Satan, for it is writteu: The
Ixird thy God shalt thou adore, and
Him only shalt thou serve. Then
the devil left Him: and behold angels
came and ministered to Him."
What lesson should we draw from this
Gospel ?
We should learn to love and practice mortification fend penance, and not to lose courage when strong./ tempted. We shouldre.
pel the suggestions of the devil with the
maxima aod precepts of. the Gospel, and
look to Gad for the reward of baring sui.
fered and endured for His glory.

SIBLEY, L I N D S A Y & CUKK.

LACES SUPREME.
Laces and laces. Probably never befoie such a lace season,
Laces are wanted by everybody; laces are wanted for everything.
These counters have hardly known a dull day since the beginning of the year. You have, at times, taxed even our resourceful
resources for providing. *
But we again feel fully masters of the situation. Generous
supplies have reached us. Lace lovlieness which demands more
than a passing notice. Yet we hesitate. What word pictures can
do justice ?
Note these filmy Mousselin de Soies and Chiffons allovers,
edges and bands—some plain, some embroidered, some brocaded.
Think of a shower of flowers falling through the mist of a waterfall
as the bright sunlight plays upon. Innumerable beautiful shadings,
every changiDg light, brings a new picture. Then there are plain
ones, of course— cream, white, black.
Black Silk Drapery Nets, plain, figured and striped effects.
Beautiful black and cream brocaded Gauzes for entire dresses,
for fronts, etc.
Black and colored beaded nets.
Point de Venice and Arabian lace allovers.
French/Normandie and Piatt Valenciennes laces.
Black Trimming Laces— edgings and insertions in all widths.
Maltese Laces.
Real hand made and machine Torchon laces1.
Applique Laces.
Black Wool Laces.
Net Top Laces in pretty, dainty patterns for neck and sleeves
and i n trimming widths.
Bolero Jackets in Chiffon, Mousselin de Soie and Arabian
Laces, very beautiful effects.
So the Lace Story goes. It might be continued indefinitely.
You'll be as enthusiastic as we are after viewing displays.

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR-

Here's your chance.
W e have decided to make a clean sweep on '96 Wheels,
and have brought tbe price down to

Gent's Wheels

Nine Pieces

& 4 Q

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
and do not purge, pain or gripe. All
druggists. 25c.

*\f{

Bedroom

Nine Pieces

Bed, Dresser, Commode, Springs, Mattress, 9 Chairs, 1
Rocker and Centre Table.

GARSON & WOOD, 108 State St.
Send Your Job Printing to

5gHE gAMOLlC {JOURNAL,
Tel. 1366-

3 2 4 1>.2 E . I H a i n
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The 'BERLIN"
CLOAK HOUSE
Has Rsnovid
The balance of their stock of Jackets,
Capes and Children's Cloaks t o 42 East
Main Street. We have a snail stock of
elegant Jackets and Capes left, and we
wish t o close out every garment.

$2500

Jackets Now
$ O I O O I

Catarrh In the Head

J^je^_Wheels

We also open for this week our new line of
Suits. A complete outfit of Antique Bed Suits.

I-II.

Is a dangerous disease. It may lead
directly to consumption. Catarrh is
caused by impure blood, and the true
way to 'cure it is by purifying the
blood. Hood'8 Sarsaparilla cures catarrh because it removes the cause of
it by purifying the blood. Thousands
testify that they have been cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

f\Ci

These are the celebrated Olympic Cyeles, strictly high
grade and first-class in every way.

Weekly Church Calendar.
Sunday, March 7—First Sunday in Lent.—
Eptat. 2 Cor. vi. 1-10; Qosp. Matt. iv.
Monday, 8—St. John of God, Confessor.
Tuesday, 9—St • Frances of Rome, widow.
Wednesday, 10—The Forty Martyrs. Ember Day
Thursday, 11—St. Thomas Aquinas, Confessor and Doctor of the Church.—
(March 7.)
Friday. 12—Most Holv Crown of Thorns.
Ember Day.
Satuiday, 13—St. Gregory trie Great.Pope,
Confessor, and Doctor of the Church.
(March 13.) Ember Day.

0 O C

Choice of any garment in oar store at
(3.98 and $4.98, worth from $15 to $30.

Remember the Place.

42 East Mahi Strut.
Under Timet Qfice.

'sor

C H- Ellsworth

DENTIST,
152 East Main Street,
ROOM a.

Defective Plumbing
Mates Big Doctor's BitH.
Save all This by Consulting

GEO. W. PAGE.

Practical Plunbir and 6as Flttir

McGreal Bros.,

8 8 1 STATS 8TKEET.

Open and Ready far Business. Offers you their 6 Year Old Port,
Sherry,
Street
Catawba,
Tokay
and
An.
Bsinf
then In now and get your
H » T « Vera Thought
gellca for $x.oo per Gallon. No charge
Of the advantages derived from buy- for jug. delivered to any part of the city. Bicycle Ready for Spring
ing the Delaware & Hudson Canal
Terms Reasonable,
& g CTORVSX S T .
Company's coal, delivered in bags
ThoBi.sRidferi,
Jr.,
199 State St
containing 100 pounds of coal each,
HlUsaauft-b St Green
Millapaaglt * Green
and twenty bags to the ton? The
consumer is afforded every possible Have furnished means by which the Deliver Delaware & Hudson coal to
protection. Millspaugh & Green, 136 public may secure clean coal, neatly suit the customer. In bags or notSts
Powers block. C. S. Kellogg, Mgr. and carefully delivered, 100 pounds you prefer.
Office, 136 Powers
coal in a bag, 20 bags to the ton, the block;_yard, Clarissa street bridge,
weight of the bags not included. Of- C. S. Kellogg, manager.
Sue Finest Cakes.
fice 138 Powers block, yard Clarissa
If you want a nice delicious-cake to street bridge: * Phone 273-A. C. S:
lAngte'a "OUt MAgt, Coal.".
put on the table at any time, go to
, managei.
None better on or in the earth.
the Cubroaa Bakery, No. 30 State
Yards on North avenue, near railroad
street. They keep all kinds of cakes,
B a t Begin With TUo
arid corner South Clinton and Alexanpies, etc., and can supply you at a Welsbaeh light in your home and der. Main street office,
reasonable price.
store, you can save one-half the cost building.
of your lighting. Gray A fiitchcock, 28 North Fitxhugh gtaeet.
Subscribe tor T H E JOUTINAU
Subscribe for T B B JOURNAL
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